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Snowdrops in Art @ The Gallery 2019
It is that time of year again! Snowdrop time, or it will be in February.
This will be the sixth exhibition featuring Snowdrops that we have run in the SAC Gallery.
Each year the entries never fail to amaze, intrigue and fascinate our many local, national
and international visitors. We are asking again for your Snowdrop-inspired work for 2019.
We will be exhibiting in both The Gallery and the Ron Homes Foyer Gallery. Any medium
is acceptable, paintings, photographs, textiles, sculpture, ceramics, jewellery, cards etc. If
you know of any budding child artists, we welcome entries from the under 18s and they are
free.
The guidelines for the exhibition are below and the entry forms on the next page. Please
note that there are five pages.
If you know of someone who is not on our list who would like to enter, please feel free to
forward a copy of this form to them.
We look forward to seeing you and your work on the 4 February 2019.
Regards
Kate, Caroline, Ian, Ann & Andrea
The Gallery Team

Snowdrops in Art @ The Gallery 2019
Entries to be handed in at Shaftesbury Arts
Centre

Sunday 3 February 2019

2 - 5 pm

Private View

Friday 8 February 2019

5.30 – 7pm

Dates of the exhibition

8 February – 17 February 2019

All entries to be well presented and pictures must have hangers with strong cord not wire across the
back. No Clip frames. Entries must not have been entered into previous Snowdrops exhibitions in
The Gallery at Shaftesbury Arts Centre.
No entry must exceed 90cms in any direction. The hanging of the exhibition is the decision of the
Gallery Team: their decision is final.
Hanging will take place on

5-7 February 2019

The cost will be

£5 per entry - Max two entries
Under 18’s free

Greetings Cards

We will accept greetings cards [max 25]
providing the artist is exhibiting in the main
exhibition.
Cards must be individually priced preferably at
one price with the artist’s name clearly visible, no
multi buys, [i.e. 3 for £5]. The prices must be
either rounded to whole pounds or whole pound+
50p. (e.g. £2.00 or £2.50)
Cards must be in individual clear plastic
envelopes and must reflect the theme of the
exhibition.

There will be commission payable on all sales of

25%

There will be prizes for the visitors’ choice of -

£25, £15, £10

Unsold entries to be collected on the date given.

Sunday 17 February 4-6pm

All collected work must be signed for. If you are
unable to collect your work in person, please give
authority to whoever will be collecting your work.
Please note we have no facilities for storing work.
If it is left in the gallery it is at the artists risk.
If you need more information, please contact

01747 855243 [between 5-6 pm only] or

Kate Pickard
Email: gallery@shaftesburyartscentre.org.uk

Snowdrops in Art @ The Gallery 2019
Please attach one form to the back of each piece of your work and hand the other to the steward on hand-in day
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Phone

Mobile

Medium
Title
Price £
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Snowdrops in Art @ The Gallery 2019
GREETINGS CARDS FOR Snowdrops 2019
Name
Email
Phone

Mobile

How Many
Price each

In addition to the Visitors’ Choice run by the Gallery, a piece of art from the
exhibition is selected by the Snowdrop Committee to be the promotional image for
the ‘Shaftesbury Snowdrop Festival’ the following year. The artist is paid a one-year
licence fee, is consulted on how their work will be used and will see their name
displayed on the festival media and promotional produce for that year.
Previous artists include Moira Ladd with “Shivering Snowdrops” which appeared on
a bone china mug, Sara Westaway’s image “Pure” featured in her snowdrop books
and Patricia Burns’ image “Three Snowdrops” on a cotton shopping bag.
If you have any queries about your artwork potentially being chosen by the
Snowdrop Committee, please contact the Festival organisers on
info@shaftesburysnowdrops.org

Snowdrops in Art @ The Gallery 2019
Please bring this form with you on hand-in day and pass to one of the Gallery Team.
If you do not agree with the statements below, please indicate on hand-in day
If my work is selected by the Snowdrop Festival Committee, for use in future Festival
Promotional materials, I will allow it to be professionally removed from its frame if
appropriate, to be scanned and reframed prior to opening. It will then be returned to the
Gallery.
I agree

I do not agree

If my work is sold during the exhibition the purchaser can take it if he/she is unable to
return on collection day.
I agree

Signed ……………………………………………..

Name ………………………………………………

I do not agree

